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A Stewardship Parish
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The Baptism of the Lord

Pastor: Fr. Michel Dalton, OFM Capuchin
Deacon: Steve Kula
Reconciliation/Confession Saturday 9:00 to 10 00 am.
Mass Schedule
Saturdays:

4:30 pm

Sundays:

8:00 am / 10:30 am

Mondays:

5:00 pm

Tuesdays:

9:00 am

Fridays

10 :00 am

Wednesdays: 5:00 pm

Our vision: To be a welcoming parish committed to serving others.
Our mission: To make Christ known to the world through Word, Sacrament, Prayer, and Service

Scripture Readings
Jan 9, Feast of the Baptism of the Lord
Isaiah 42:1-4, 6-7 The one who receives God's spirit is both servant and light to the nations.
Psalm 104:1b-2, 3-4, 24-25, 27-28, 29-30 God alone receives the glory, enthroned forever.
Acts of the Apostles 10:34-38 Peter tells the story of Jesus, anointed with the Holy Spirit and power.
Luke 3:15-16, 21-22 The people wonder with great expectation if John might be the Christ.
Jan 16, Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
Isaiah 62:1-5 A new name is given to those vindicated by the Lord.
Psalm 96:1-2, 2-3, 7-8, 9-10 Bless the name of the Lord in song and tell the story of God's wonderful
deeds.
1 Corinthians 12:4-11 Our gifts and works may differ, but the Lord we serve is one and the same.
John 2:1-11 The mother of Jesus becomes the first disciple to believe in him.
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Holy Trinity Church Contact Information
5919 Kalanianaole Highway,
Honolulu, HI 96821
E-Mail: holytrinity@rcchawaii.org
Website: holytrinitychurchhi.org
Telephone (808) 396-0551
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Health and Healing
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The Gifts of Baptism
There are 3 things baptism does for us. One, it frees us from Original Sin. Two, it restores our friendship with God. And three, we become members of the Catholic Church
and can receive the other sacraments.
Some say we are a new creation. We are in a new relationship with God. What kind of
relationship? The gospel this Sunday God tells us. After Jesus is baptized, the heavens
open and God the Father says to him: “You are my beloved son, with you I am well
pleased.”
In one of my favorite books, Hot Illustrations for Youth Talks: 4, by Wayne Rice, I
found this story:
Beware of Curare
In 1799 the famous Prussian explorer and scientist Baron von Humboldt discovered a
potent drug called curare.
On an expedition into the jungles of Venezuela, he watched an Indian hunter bring
down a large animal with a single shot from his bow and arrow. The arrow had been poisoned with curare, a
potion with two curious properties, derived from the jungle plants.
Curare injected into the bloodstream, as it was when hunting animals, was deadly. It immobilized the body,
attacked the vital organs, and caused death almost instantaneously.
Humboldt discovered the second property of curare in a more dramatic fashion. He became sick, and a native
witch doctor forced Humboldt to drink some curare that had been diluted with water. Terrified that he was going
to die, Humboldt was surprised to find that after drinking the curare, he felt significantly better. Curare, when it
was diluted and taken orally, he discovered, could have a positive medicinal value without causing any damage
to vital organs.
The key to curare’s impact lies principally in the way it is taken into the human body. Injected into the bloodstream, it’s a deadly killer. Ingested orally, it’s a soothing muscle relaxant.
You might ask what this has to do with Baptism and Christianity. To me, and Wayne Rice, they are a lot alike.
The method of reception provides an important similarity. Curare is usually administered orally, diluted as much
as possible, so the side effects are minimal, and it makes you feel better. “Feeling better” is not the purpose of
our baptism into the Christian Church. The purpose of Christian baptism is to change us into new creations in
Christ. To become new creations, we must die to our old selves and be born again.
On this feast of the Baptism of the Lord, Jesus wants to tell us that “We, as baptized Catholics, are the beloved
sons and daughters of God with whom the Father is well pleased.” Those who want a “safe” Christianity, one
that costs them little, have a difficult time accepting death and new birth. True Christianity is not safe—it costs
you your life. It cost God His only beloved Son, and it will cost you everything to follow Him. St. Paul wrote, “I
have been crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ lives in me” (Gal. 2:20a).
Don’t settle for a watered-down version of Christianity. It can’t be taken orally. It must be injected!
Peace,
Deacon Steve Kula
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Stewardship at Holy Trinity Catholic Church

Capernaum?
“...to live in Capernaum by the sea.” (Matt 4:12)
Capernaum is a large city on the shores of the Sea of Galilee where some of Jesus’ disciples lived; a city, an
urban center, connecting Him to the majority of people living in the area. He preached in Capernaum as well as
the greater area “...around all of Galilee and beyond (Matt 4:23). This is where He began…His message to the
world. So what does it mean to us? I doubt He is asking us to leave the comfort of these islands and fly to a
major city as a ‘modern day’ apostle. Rather, I think He would prefer we do as Teddy Roosevelt advised…”do
what you can, with what you have, from where you are.” So, let’s use our time and talent to do what we can
here at Holy Trinity Church and continue to use His stewardship gifts wisely here at home in our church with our
faith family.
“You Can’t Out Do God’s Generosity!”

Good News to the Parishioners of Holy Trinity Church
January 9, 2022

1. Bob Fletcher was an Agriculture Inspector in Sacramento, CA during WW2. He quit his job to care
for farms of Japanese families sent to internment camps (Executive Order 9066). Not only that, he
paid their taxes and mortgages and returned earnings from the farms to them upon their release.
He graduated from UC Davis and went on to raise cattle until his death at 103 in 2013.
2. Nadia Popovici is a medical student and passionate hockey fan. At a recent game between the
Seattle Kraken and the Vancouver Canucks, she noticed a mole on the neck of a staffer. Once
checked out, he learned it was a malignant melanoma. “She saved my life.” Her reward: the team
donated $10,000 toward her educational expenses.
3. If you ask Olivia Jennings of Memphis, TN she will tell you there are wonderful young people in this
world. Why? While pumping gas at her local service station, a young man called out: “I got it.”
With that, he handed her a $20 bill.
4. Jaclyn Chattin had wrapped all her 5-year old’s presents, loaded them in the truck for transport
home when the bag dislodged and fell on the roadway while making a turn. A fellow motorist
returned the bag to the police who put out a notice on social media. Jaclyn tagged “and Merry
Christmas to all.”
5. Klick Health in Toronto, Canada gave every employee $100 including a message…” a simple act of
kindness can inspire many more.” Over 1,700 video clips demonstrated happiness on the faces of
many, from waitresses to firefighters to auto repair customers to long term care patients to
crossing guards.
6. Think hard. Did something good happen this week? I’m sure it did. Then cherish that memory.
Hold it in your heart/or in your mind; then when, things are challenging...recall that memory.
7. Remember our gifts from God...continue to take care of one another.
8. When it comes to Coronavirus...common sense is not so common...choose common sense anyway.
9. Wear your mask, maintain distance, wash your hands and GET BOOSTED.
10. Keeping current with Holy Trinity...easy. Check our website for the latest news and updates at
www.holytrinitychurchhi.org.
Let’s remember the value of what we have when the good times return. Stay safe, wear a mask, wash your
hands, looking forward to seeing you in our renovated church at Mass.

Donations and Attendance: 2 Jan
Offertory

$10,383

Major Maintenance & Repair

4,008

Candles

200

Pew Fund

1,500

TOTAL

$16,091
Thank you for your continued support.

Weekend Attendance

2 Jan
Adults

Children

8:00AM

115

8

Sun 10:30AM

135

10

TOTAL

250

18

Sun

Update on the donations for the new Pews & Chairs in Church

Forty (40) new Silver Leaf's have been installed on the existing
"Giving Tree" that adorns the left interior wall of the church entrance. Donations for previous Church renovations are gold in
color and to them we have added the silver ones for our recent
renovations.
There are still more leaf's to be added so don't worry that you
have been forgotten. After we have completed installing all the
requested names, please let us know if there are any omissions.... but give us some time to complete this project.
Mahalo to all who have made donations, we appreciate your generosity.

Respect Life Corner - – Weekend of Jan 8/9, 2022
Respecting Life
This month we acknowledge the sad anniversary of the 1973 US Supreme Court decision
that legalized abortion without excessive government restriction in this country. January
22 will always be a sad reminder of the more than 63 million unborn babies in the United
States who suffered death due to abortion.
Today, there are still women in our own communities who are pregnant, poor, perhaps
without a home, and in great need. They may feel alone, scared, and overwhelmed, not
knowing where to turn. In challenging circumstances, expectant mothers need a refuge of
their own and assistance, compassion and understanding from. They may be reliant on the
kindness of others for survival. They may be looking to us to reach out and help. May we
proactively seek to offer loving support and encouragement as they prepare to welcome
their children.
What actions can we take to assist?
 Participate in the events planned at Holy Trinity Church and the Diocese of Honolulu for the 2022 March for
Life: Equality Begins in the Womb
 Opening Mass at St. Theresa Co-Cathedral with Bishop Larry Silva on January 12 at 7 p.m.
 Notice the pink and blue pinwheels that will be adorning the yard at Holy Trinity Church. The
pinwheels are but a small reminder of the more than 63 million unborn babies who have suffered
death due to abortion just in the United States. Please pray for these little souls and for a renewed
respect for life at all stages.
 Participate in the Jericho March around the State Capitol on Jan. 22
 See the flyer for additional activities held locally
 Pray a Novena for the unborn. (between Jan. 12 and 21 in Hawaii, Jan. 19 and 27 with the US Catholic
Bishops)
 Offer A Prayer for Pregnant Mothers
 Support moms in need: volunteer at a local pregnancy care center or donating baby items. Pearson Place,
Catholic Charities, the Mary Jane Home, and Walking With Moms In Need are good places to start.
 Lobby politicians, encourage legislative changes and call community leaders together to uphold the Sanctity
of Life
In the eyes of the Lord, we are one body in Christ. Every human being is sacred and created by God. Let us
uphold this truth and proclaim the Gospel of Life.
At Holy Trinity we support and sustain a culture of LIFE. Join us on each First Friday, after the 10:00 AM Mass as
we pray the rosary while in adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. We appreciate the support of your prayers. If
you have ideas and suggestions to share about activities or topics to pursue, or if you are interested in joining
our Respect Life Committee, please contact Debbie at dkula@rcchawaii.org

Welcome Deacon Matthew Yim, S.J.
This weekend we are blessed to have with us Deacon Mathew Yim, S.J. Deacon
Yim is the son of Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Yim, longtime parishioners of Holy Trinity.
This weekend he will be at the altar assisting at our Masses and preaching for
the Feast of the Lords Baptism.
Welcome, Deacon Yim and we hope you enjoy your visit with us. Unlike Deacon Steve, who is a permanent Deacon, Matthew will be a Deacon up to the
time that he is ordained a priest. He is a member of the California Province of
Jesuit Priests and Brothers. Aloha, and welcome home.

We Pray…. We March…. We Pray….We March….We Pray…We March
Choose your day(s) to March…. or March with us Everyday

Planned
Jan 12: Opening “March for Life” Mass – Bishop Larry – Co-Cathedral 7 PM
Jan 13 – 14: Novena at your Parish Church (discretion of Pastor)
Jan 15 – 20: Novena and Jericho March around State Capitol – praying Rosary
(Anytime between 10AM – 2 PM)
Jan 20: Novena Closing Mass – Bishop Larry – Co-Cathedral at 5 PM
Jan 21: Jericho March around the State Capitol
(7 times) Sing/praising God
(March assembles in front of Capitol 1:30 PM;
ends 4:00

For More Details
Contact: Holy Trinity’s Respect Life Committee

OR

Catholic Diocese Respect Life Office

vstreff@rcchawaii.org/gstreff@rcchawaii.org

Sunday, Jan 09, 2022
FEAST OF THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD

Tell it like it is

find? Ah, this No tongue nor pen can show;/ The love of Jesus,
what it is None but His loved ones know.”
1 Samuel 3:1-10, 19-20; Mark 1:29-39 (307).
“Let us go on to the nearby villages that I may preach there also.
For this purpose have I come.”
TODAY'S READINGS:

The hidden days are over. When the Spirit descends on Jesus
and the heavenly voice proclaims him beloved, Jesus is effectively
outed as the Divine Son. Did Jesus know this was the hour when
his private life would come to an end? When any dreams he may
have had for a quiet domestic existence were surrendered for
good? The underlying truth is that on the day of our Baptism, we
each surrender the notion of a private world that's all about us. As
Pope Francis puts it, "Immersing us in Christ, Baptism also makes
us members of his body, which is the Church, and participants in
its mission in the world.” Be the beloved. Share the love.
Isaiah 42:1-4, 6-7 or 40:1-5, 9-11; Acts 10:34-38
or Titus 2:11-14; Luke 3:15-16, 21-22 (21). “You are my beloved
Son; with you I am well pleased.”
TODAY'S READINGS:

Monday, Jan 10, 2022
Give every child a chance
According to the National Center for Child Poverty, about 15
million children in the United States—21 percent of all children—
live in families with incomes below the federal poverty line. The
Christ Child Society seeks to address the critical needs of these
children. U.S.-born Servant of God Mary Virginia Merrick, who died
on this day in 1955, founded the Christ Child Society in 1887 at the
age of 20—despite being paralyzed from a childhood injury.
Today, its 6,000 members volunteer nearly 400,000 hours and
serve more than 75,000 children and their families annually. You
may find a chapter—or start one—at nationalchristchild.org.
1 Samuel 1:1-8; Mark 1:14-20 (305). “Come after
me, and I will make you fishers of men.”
TODAY'S READINGS:

Tuesday, Jan 11, 2022
Pray the way to a more perfect union
Dom Lambert Beauduin, a Belgian Benedictine monk, died this
day in 1960—but not without influencing the way we pray at Mass.
As a liturgical scholar, Beauduin championed—years before
Vatican II—the idea of worshipers actively participating in the
Mass rather than sitting in pews to pray their private devotions. He
promoted the idea of congregants literally “being on the same
page,” able to follow along with the Latin by using worship aides to
translate the words of priests and prayers. “Beauduin had an
insatiable thirst for unity,” notes a biographer. Pray for greater
unity in our church today.
1 Samuel 1:9-20; Mark 1:21-28 (306). “On the
sabbath he entered the synagogue and taught.”
TODAY'S READINGS:

Wednesday, Jan 12, 2022
Here I am, Lord
Jesus saw his healing ministry of the sick and spiritually
oppressed as a call from God. It is the same call each of us
receives, not only to serve God and his people but to serve
ourselves—to be our best selves, which will bring us the greatest
joy. Saint Bernard of Clairvaux, known as an apostle of love,
explains the profound grace that comes with responding to God's
call in his “Jesus, the very thought of thee” hymn: “. . . how kind
thou art! How good to those who seek!/ But what to those who

Thursday, Jan 13, 2022
MEMORIAL OF HILARY, BISHOP, DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH

In defense of the faith
Saint Hilary (d. 468) was a bishop during a time of great contention
in the early church. He was popularly selected to lead, and he
undertook scholarship that continues to be recognized today. His
informal title, “Hammer of the Arians,” has a violent ring to it, but in
fact, he defended the Trinity against the Arian heresy through his
writing, even though his opponents used the more forcible method
of exile. Living a truly Christian life—loving those who oppose you,
forgiving wrongs, turning the other cheek—has often been
ridiculed by those who prefer the use of force. You can “defend”
the faith by the way you choose to live.
1 Samuel 4:1-11; Mark 1:40-45 (308). “A leper
came to him and kneeling down begged him and said, ‘If you wish,
you can make me clean.’ ”
TODAY'S READINGS:

Friday, Jan 14, 2022
I feel your pain
Healing gospel-style involves assessing the physical, mental, and
spiritual health of the ill person. As Pope Francis says, Jesus asks
us: “To stop and listen, to establish a direct and personal
relationship with others, to feel empathy and compassion, and to
let their suffering become our own as we seek to serve them.” This
holistic approach is slowly being embraced by Western
physicians. Today's healthcare providers are encouraged to use
such tools as the FICA method to assess a patient’s faith; its
importance in their decision-making; their connection to a
community of like-minded believers; and the recommended action
related to the spiritual assessment. We're all commissioned to be
healers to some extent; the next time someone comes to you in
pain, remember this compassionate approach.
1 Samuel 8:4-7, 10-22a; Mark 2:1-12 (309).
“Which is easier, to say to the paralytic, ‘Your sins are forgiven,’ or
to say, ‘Rise, pick up your mat and walk’?”
TODAY'S READINGS:

Saturday, Jan 15, 2022
The stone rejected
In our continued observance of the Amoris Laetitia Family Year,
we are reminded by Pope Francis to consider the complexities of
people’s lives when we’re tempted to judge their family or marital
situation. "It can no longer simply be said,” writes the pope, “that all
those living in any ‘irregular situation’ are living in a state of mortal
sin.” Non-traditional families need to be offered “understanding,
comfort, and acceptance.” We need to stop applying moral laws as
if they were, in the pope’s words, “stones to throw at a person’s
life.” Consider today the grace of God’s mercy, compassion, and
forgiveness operating in your own life.
1 Samuel 9:1-4, 17-19; 10:1; Mark 2:13-17 (310).
“Those who are well do not need a physician, but the sick do. I did
not come to call the righteous but sinners.”
TODAY'S READINGS:

Invest just five minutes a day, and your faith will deepen and grow—a day at a time
©2021 TrueQuest Communications. TakeFiveForFaith.com; mail@takefiveforfaith.com. All rights reserved. Noncommercial reprints permitted with the
following credit: Reprinted with permission from TakeFiveForFaith.com. Scripture citations from the New American Bible Revised Edition. For more
information about TAKE FIVE and our regular contributors, go to PrepareTheWord.com. Free daily email and app available online at
TakeFiveForFaith.com/subscribe.

10 WAYS TO SUPPORT HER WHEN
SHE'S UNEXPECTEDLY EXPECTING
I had been brought up to believe that life is always a gift, but it certainly didn’t feel like one when I gazed
in shock at a positive pregnancy test. As a mom who had my first baby in college, I know that an
unexpected pregnancy can sometimes bring fear, shame, and doubt.
However, I also know that an unexpected pregnancy can bring joy, excitement, awe, gratitude, and
deeper love than I knew was possible—not to mention the little bundle who inspires these sentiments!
About nine months after looking at that pregnancy test, I received the very best gift I have ever been
given: my daughter, Maria*.
An unexpected pregnancy might be confusing along the way, but life—though at times difficult—is
ultimately beautiful. Perhaps one of your friends has become pregnant unexpectedly. As someone who
has been there, I encourage you to support your friend in her new journey of being a mother.
Not sure how to help or what to say? Here are ten tips:
1. Be available.
An unexpected pregnancy can send a woman into crisis mode. If your friend just found out she is
pregnant, she may not be thinking clearly, and she may feel she has no control over anything at
the moment.
Be aware of how she is responding to you. Listen to her and let her know you love her and are
there for her any time she needs you. Don’t pass judgment on her either interiorly or through
words or body language.
2. Respond positively.
When a woman experiencing challenging circumstances confides she is pregnant, the reaction of
the first person she tells tends to set the tone for her decision-making. Avoid responding with shock
or alarm, and be calm and understanding. Let her know you’re there for her and that it’s going to
be okay. Pay close attention to her emotional state, and act accordingly.
Depending on where she is emotionally, it may or may not be helpful to congratulate her at that
time. However, it is always important to affirm that every person’s life—including her child’s and
her own—is precious and beautiful no matter the circumstances.
3. Be honest.
The journey through an unexpected pregnancy is not easy, and it’s okay if you don’t know the
perfect words to say. Just be honest. Let her know you are there for her, and ask her how she is
feeling and how you can support her.
It’s a good way to open the door to communicate, and she may be grateful for the opportunity to
talk freely with someone. She might become emotional at times, but be patient—let’s not forget
hormones; the struggle is real.
4. Offer specific help.
Don’t be afraid to ask her if she needs help with anything or to make specific offers to help. For
example, you might offer to help with cleaning, finding a good doctor, or running to the store to

pick up the one food that won’t make her feel sick. But remember to read her cues, and make sure
you’re not being overbearing.
5. Set up a support system.
In addition to the standard baby registry, you can help her get other kinds of support by lining up
much-needed, practical help. Think outside the box. Food = love, so take advantage of websites
that allow friends and family to sign up to make meals, send food deliveries, or simply donate
money. Some websites can even help organize other assistance like rides to the doctor, babysitting
other children she may have, or help around the house. You can also look into what programs and
assistance may be sponsored by your local diocesan pastoral care or Respect Life offices.
6. Tell her she is beautiful.
She may be feeling physically, spiritually, and emotionally drained with this pregnancy. Take the
time to reassure her of her beauty, both inside and out, especially when morning sickness might
make her feel otherwise.
7. Help her recharge and relax.
First-time mothers may have difficulty crossing that threshold into their new life as a mother. Your
friend may be fearful that her life is “over,” so help her see it’s okay—good, actually—to still focus
on herself sometimes. Even though she is a mother, she will still continue to be a woman, so affirm
that it’s healthy and important to take care of herself—not only physically, but emotionally, as well.
Help her to do things she really enjoys. Take her out for a nice meal, a movie, or a day of
pampering.
8. Reassure her it’s okay (and good) to be happy.
It can be hard to be happy about a pregnancy that many people see as unfortunate timing at best
and totally irresponsible at worst. Even if your friend wants to be happy about her bundle of joy,
she may not feel she “deserves” to show that happiness. Get excited about her pregnancy in front
of her, and she may just feel comfortable enough to share her own excitement with you.
Also, continue to show your interest and excitement throughout her pregnancy. Ask questions
about her developing child. What is she learning at her doctor appointments? What names is she
considering? Ask her what she thinks her baby looks like. Does she think they will have her eyes?
9. Encourage her.
Society tends to focus on ways that an unexpected pregnancy can be challenging. Help your friend
to think of the benefits. Remind her of the fluttering kicks, somersaults, and maybe even dance
moves her son or daughter will be rocking once they grow a little more. With moms’ groups and
opportunities for play dates, there’s a whole new social world to explore. And there are plenty of
benefits to being a young mom—like having more energy to chase her kids around.
10. Point out some real-life role models.
Many amazing young mothers and birthmothers have experienced unexpected pregnancies and still
followed their dreams. Other women have discovered that, even when unable to follow their lives
as planned, something beautiful and good came out of the twists in the road, bringing
opportunities, growth, and joy they hadn’t imagined.
Point your friend to some of the many websites, blogs, and social media accounts dedicated to
supporting young mothers. And let’s not forget Mary, whose “yes” to bearing Jesus affected the

course of history. The Blessed Mother is a great person to pour her heart out to, and she’s a
powerhouse of intercessory prayer.
An unexpected pregnancy can be a difficult and frightening time, and it’s important that your friend
knows you are thinking of her and supporting her. Although the tips mentioned can be helpful, don’t
forget the most important thing is to pray. Even if it’s just a quick two-second prayer, prayer is the most
effective way we can help. Pray for her, for her child, and for guidance in how you can give her the best
possible support.
Also, pay attention to how your friend feels most loved. One person might appreciate encouraging words,
while another might feel more supported if you wash the dishes. Simple things—letting her know that you
care and are always ready to listen, that you are available to help her, that you are praying for her—can
give hope and courage when she might otherwise feel alone. Your support might be the only support she
receives. Even if we never know how, the smallest things we do can change someone’s life. You can
make a difference in her life. Will you?
_____________
The author is now a married mother of four who works as an advocate for young mothers facing
unexpected pregnancies. She had her first baby in college and is a proud Catholic who supports life in
every circumstance and at every stage.
Heartbeat International provides a directory of pregnancy services, which is accessible
at www.heartbeatinternational.org/worldwide-directory. . . . You can learn about setting up parish-based
support for women who are pregnant and need assistance by visiting the websites for The Gabriel Project
(www.gabrielproject.us. . . ) and Elizabeth Ministry (www.elizabethministry.com. . . ), which have
chapters across the country. For more information about how you can help, or for information about help
that may be available, such as pregnancy care centers, maternity homes, and other assistance, contact
your local diocesan Respect Life office. A list of diocesan Respect Life Ministry offices can be found
at www.usccb.org/about/pro-life-activities/diocesan-pro-life-offices.cfm.
*Name changed for privacy.
Find this article and many other materials at www.usccb.org/respectlife!

Reprinted with permission.
Copyright © 2015, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, D.C.

ANOTHER LOOK AT ABORTION
Uniquely You
From your first moments of existence, you had all the DNA that would determine your sex, facial
features, physique, and the color of your skin, hair, and eyes. At 24 days, your heart began beating.
By 8 weeks, all your organs were present, and your unique fingerprints were forming. Ultrasounds
show that by 18 weeks, you could swim, somersault, suck your thumb, and even cover your ears if
you heard loud music. If you’d been born just 23 weeks after conception, your chance of survival
would be 50-80 percent; by 25 weeks, it’s over 90 percent, and that’s still months before full-term
birth. [1]
Now, if someone takes an innocent person’s life after he or she is born, it’s against the law; just
minutes before birth, it’s legal in most states and called abortion. The only real difference is a
declaration by the United States Supreme Court in Roe v. Wade (1973).

Abortion Is Permitted Up to Full-Term Birth
Many people don’t realize how unrestricted legal abortion is, misled by Roe’s claim that states
may ban abortions after viability “except when it is necessary to preserve the life or health of the
mother.” (“Viability” is when the baby has a reasonable chance of survival outside the womb.) But
in Roe’s companion case, Doe v. Bolton, the Court defined “health” to include “all factors—
physical, emotional, psychological, familial, and the woman’s age—relevant to the wellbeing” of
the mother. That seems broad enough to permit virtually any abortion post-viability.
The Supreme Court, however, has yet to be confronted with a challenge to a post-viability ban that
will test Doe’s breadth. Indeed, 20 states currently ban late-term abortions subject to a narrow
exception for the mother’s life or physical health (not for emotional, psychological, familial, or
age-related reasons). Most of these laws have gone unchallenged, but they are hard to enforce even
if they are constitutionally permissible.

Effects of Abortion
Abortion results in the death of a child. For many mothers, abortion causes severe and long-lasting
emotional, psychological, and spiritual trauma. Many women experience overwhelming guilt,
shame, and grief. Other effects have also been documented: depression, withdrawal from others,
eating disorders, self-punishing behaviors like “cutting,” sexual dysfunction and problems with
intimacy, alcohol and drug dependency, problems bonding with other or subsequent children,
abortion-related nightmares, and other sleep problems. [2]

Family relationships may suffer as the aborted child’s father, grandparents, or other family
members experience their own guilt, grief, or loss. Even if the mother keeps her abortion secret,
family members can be distressed by changes in the mother’s behavior and mental or emotional
health. [3]

What the Church Teaches
The Church has consistently taught that every human life is precious and worthy of protection.
Every intentional abortion is gravely wrong. [4] In April 2018, Pope Francis wrote: “Our defence
of the innocent unborn … needs to be clear, firm and passionate, for at stake is the dignity of a
human life, which is always sacred and demands love for each person, regardless of his or her
stage of development.” [5]
The Church does not approach difficult pregnancy decisions with a false “either/or” mentality,
pitting mother against child. For example, a baby conceived in rape is not an aggressor deserving
death by abortion. She is innocent, like her mother. They both deserve compassionate care and
support, not more violence. Abortion doesn’t bring healing or peace, but both can be found in the
courageous decision to give birth to the baby.
Today, many babies diagnosed prenatally with a disability are aborted. Frightened parents, unsure
of their ability to care for such a child, can trust that God gave them this child for a reason. Parents
raising children with disabilities often write about the unexpected joys and transformative effect
on their families. [6]
Even when the disabilities are so severe that the baby is likely to die before or soon after birth,
“many parents who carried their children to term say that protecting their baby and honoring his or
her natural life, no matter how brief, was profoundly healing.” [7]
Very rarely, continuing a pregnancy may put a mother’s life at risk—for example, because of a
tubal pregnancy or aggressive uterine cancer. It is morally licit to remove the threat to the mother’s
life by removing the cancerous uterus or the fallopian tube where the child implanted, even though
it is foreseeable that the child will die as an indirect and unintended result of such surgery. But
abortion—a direct and intentional taking of a child’s life—is never morally permissible.

What Are We to Do?
Love them both! Support women who need help during and after difficult pregnancies through the
work of your diocesan Respect Life office and local pregnancy care centers.
Educate yourself and others about struggles some experience after abortion, and find out where to
refer those seeking help at www.hopeafterabortion.org. If you feel called to support your local
ministry, contact your diocesan Project Rachel Ministry office for ways you might help.

Stay informed about key federal legislation and the voting records of your elected representatives
by visiting www.humanlifeaction.org and www.usccb.org/prolife. Stay updated on state issues by
signing up to receive information from your state Catholic conference or diocesan pro-life office.
Most importantly, pray daily for the end to abortion, that all mothers and children experience the
loving support of the Church community, and that all who suffer after abortion find healing and
peace.
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